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Capitals  ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜǦ 
ĞĠĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĲĴǨĶƘĹĽĻĻḶḸĿŁṂŃÑŇṄŅŅṆŊÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒÞŔŘȒŖŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢŤŢŢṬŦ
ÚÙÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲŹŽŻ Lowercase abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáàâäãåǎāăȃǻǟąæǽǣćĉč
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Dandelions
32 oN 36 pt ToDaY I am moUNtiNG a Great  
iNVasioN.Retraction—mytack
is more of a visual reconnis-
sance. You are gone, perhaps to 
the local flower shop, maybe 

8 oN 10 pt YoUr eVerYDaY actioN is aN emotioNal FeiNt, GilDeD 
liKe motHer’s stitcH oF YoUr more worN spots. Is tHis perHaps 
tHe reVerse oF tHe wasp tHat steals tHe HoNeY oF a DroNe?  
I see you today; your hair woven like history, in frets. I once 
thought you moved like a cold front along my memory frontier. 
Yet I can only recall you as a flower built from a dense blossom, 
torn edges, the occasional thorn below. Now though, age  
does not mean rust, but rather a whit that cuts ever deeper.  
Mother would say you are a sentinel unstained by the words  
of others passing. I remember when she used to leave her eyes 
in your hands. Only then was her sight visionary, blown like 
dandelions—chancerecollectionsofsightspunintosense.
Now? You are not lost, but more like a memory in the muscles 
used when Orpheus turned his head. Though mother’s act is 
more like Eurydice pulling love from her brow in fists of sand; 
in every case, you never leave her behind. For her, you are 
memoriesstitchedwithornamentedmyth—whereeach
recollection dissolves as easily as castles in water do. When 
you comforted her, when you threaded your life around her like 
barnacled stone, it was the one fold in the her narrative that 
set her insides at rest. It was only then she became a statue: 
truth materialized. She fashioned her belief in you into a pin 
worn proud on her chest. You are the stratigraphy between her 

10 oN 12 pt Tools are laiD aloNG tHe GroUND iN 
frontofyourgarden—abattalionwaitingto 
Be DeploYeD oN special assiGNmeNt. THe scariest 
implimentisthe3-prongedweeder. It ratchets 
into your hand  when you begin to work into the 
ground. Soon the tool opens space, creating 
cavitiestoplacesomeformofnewlife.(Maybe
from the alphabet of seeds you hide in your front 
leftjeanspocket).Yourmovementsintothedirt
are at first violent, perhaps an overview of the 
invasion to come. Initially you hack rather than 
caress. Soon though, the action becomes fluid, 
more akin to a sketching process. You are getting  
a feel for the material, trying to understand the 
poetry of the soil. As your arm shakes the land 
retaliates. Every time you plow into the dirt 
something underground communicates back.  
A dilaog quickly errupted. I watch in facination  
as the message, this vibration from within the 
garden soil creeps up your arm and into your ear 
like a cobweb excommunicated to the wind.

18 oN 24 pt  I Use BiNocUlars to 
Zoom iN oN YoUr more  
sUBtle actioNs. Sometimes 
you get so lost in the foliage 
that I make believe that 
I see you using the most  
advancedx-raytechnology.
There you are, in the back, 

A battalion waiting
À l’HÔtel ODÉoN  
spilled black seeds
UN DÍa mÁs De calma atmosFÉrica

Schiffskapitänin
some offbeat single fittings

el árbol pequeño
Les cHaNsoNs tÉlÉcHarGÉes

Acting strangely
OT alternate 
two-storied“a” set
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Odile Italic with OpenType integrated Small Caps and Alternate Glyph Sets

Capitals ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜǦ 
ĞĠĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĲĴǨĶƘĹĽĻĻḶḸĿŁṂŃÑŇṄŅŅṆŊÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒÞŔŘȒŖŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢŤŢŢṬŦ
ÚÙÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲŹŽŻ Lowercase abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáàâäãåǎāăȃǻǟąæǽǣćĉčċç
ďḑḍđéèêëěēĕȇėęǵĝǧğġģǥĥḥħıíìîïĩǐīĭȋịįȷĵǰǩķƙĸĺľļļḷḹŀłṃńñňṅņņóòôöõǒōŏȏőọǫǭ
øǿœŕřȓŗŗṛṝśŝšșşṣßťţţṭŧúùûüũůǔūŭȗűųụẃẁŵẅýỳŷÿỹȳĳźžżŋðþʒǯə Small capitals ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜǦĞĠĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĴǰǨĶƘĹĽĻḶḸĿŁṂŃ 
ÑŇṄŅṆÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒ ŘŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢ�ŤŢṬŦÚÙÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲĲŹŽŻŊÐÞ  
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Quick Start
32 on 36 pt TODAY I AM MOUNTING A GREAT  
INVASION.Retraction—mytackis
more of a visual reconnissance.  
You are gone, perhaps to the local  
flower shop, maybe gathering seed

8 on 10 pt YOUR EVERYDAY ACTION IS AN EMOTIONAL FEINT, GILDED 
LIKE MOTHER’S STITCH OF YOUR MORE WORN SPOTS. IS THIS PERHAPS 
THE REVERSE OF THE WASP THAT STEALS THE HONEY OF A DRONE?  
I see you today; your hair woven like history, in frets. I once thought 
you moved like a cold front along my memory frontier. Yet I can 
only recall you as a flower built from a dense blossom, torn edges, 
the occasional thorn below. Now though, age does not mean rust, 
but rather a whit that cuts ever deeper. Mother would say you are a 
sentinel unstained by the words of others passing. I remember when 
she used to leave her eyes in your hands. Only then was her sight 
visionary,blownlikedandelions—chancerecollectionsofsight
spun into sense. Now? You are not lost, but more like a memory in 
the muscles used when Orpheus turned his head. Though mother’s 
act is more like Eurydice pulling love from her brow in fists of sand; 
in every case, you never leave her behind. For her, you are memories 
stitchedwithornamentedmyth—whereeachrecollectiondissolves
as easily as castles in water do. When you comforted her, when  
you threaded your life around her like barnacled stone, it was the 
one fold in the her narrative that set her insides at rest. It was  
only then she became a statue: truth materialized. She fashioned 
her belief in you into a pin worn proud on her chest. You are the 
stratigraphy between her first and last glance.

10 on 12 pt TOOLS ARE LAID ALONG THE GROUND IN 
frontofyourgarden—abattalionwaitingtobe
DEPLOYED ON SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT. THE SCARIEST 
implimentisthe3-prongedweeder. It ratchets into 
your hand  when you begin to work into the ground. 
Soon the tool opens space, creating cavities to place 
someformofnewlife.(Maybefromthealphabetof
seedsyouhideinyourfrontleftjeanspocket).Your
movements into the dirt are at first violent, perhaps 
an overview of the invasion to come. Initially you 
hack rather than caress. Soon though, the action 
becomes fluid, more akin to a sketching process. You 
are getting a feel for the material, trying to under-
stand the poetry of the soil. As your arm shakes the 
land retaliates. Every time you plow into the dirt 
something underground communicates back. A dilaog 
quickly errupted. I watch in facination as the mes-
sage, this vibration from within the garden soil creeps 
up your arm and into your ear like a cobweb excom-
municated to the wind. ools are laid along the ground 
infrontofyourgarden—abattalionwaitingtobe

18 on 24 pt  I USE BINOCULARS TO 
ZOOM IN ON YOUR MORE  
SUBTLE ACTIONS. Sometimes 
you get so lost in the foliage 
that I make believe that I see 
you using the most advanced 
x-raytechnology.Thereyou
are, in the back, near what 

LA TERRE BATTUE
a flower shop fragrance
Fliegen & Wespen
EL GATITO SE MOVÍA ADELANTE

What a nice breeze
Efficiency is the key to success  
an der Ostküste der Insel
C’est ma mère!
GESCHNETZELTES MIT RÖSTI

OT alternate “s” set OT alternate “g” set
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Odile Upright Italic with OpenType integrated Small Caps

Capitals ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜǦ 
ĞĠĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĲĴǨĶƘĹĽĻĻḶḸĿŁṂŃÑŇṄŅŅṆŊÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒÞŔŘȒŖŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢŤŢŢṬŦÚ
ÙÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲŹŽŻ Lowercase abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáàâäãåǎāăȃǻǟąæǽǣćĉčċçďḑḍđ 
éèêëěēĕȇėęǵĝǧğġģǥĥḥħıíìîïĩǐīĭȋịįȷĵǰǩķƙĸĺľļļḷḹŀłṃńñňṅņņóòôöõǒōŏȏőọǫǭøǿœ 
ŕřȓŗŗṛṝśŝšșşṣßťţţṭŧúùûüũůǔūŭȗűųụẃẁŵẅýỳŷÿỹȳĳźžżŋðþʒǯə Small capitals ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY
ZÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜǦĞĠĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĴǰǨĶƘĹĽĻḶḸĿŁṂŃÑŇṄŅ
ṆÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒ ŘŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢ�ŤŢṬŦÚÙÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲĲŹŽŻŊÐÞ Ligatures  
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Ses affidées
32 on 36 pt TODAY I AM mounting a great  
INVASION.Retraction—mytackis
more of a visual reconnissance.  
You are gone, perhaps to the local  
flower shop, maybe gathering seeds 

8 on 10 pt YOUR EVERYDAY ACTION IS AN EMOTIONAL FEINT, GILDED 
LIKE MOTHER’S STITCH OF YOUR MORE WORN SPOTS. IS THIS PERHAPS 
THE REVERSE OF THE WASP THAT STEALS THE HONEY OF A DRONE?  
I see you today; your hair woven like history, in frets. I once 
thought you moved like a cold front along my memory frontier. 
Yet I can only recall you as a flower built from a dense blossom, 
torn edges, the occasional thorn below. Now though, age does not 
mean rust, but rather a whit that cuts ever deeper. Mother would 
say you are a sentinel unstained by the words of others passing.  
I remember when she used to leave her eyes in your hands. Only 
thenwashersightvisionary,blownlikedandelions—chance
recollections of sight spun into sense. Now? You are not lost, but 
more like a memory in the muscles used when Orpheus turned 
his head. Though mother’s act is more like Eurydice pulling love 
from her brow in fists of sand; in every case, you never leave her 
behind. For her, you are memories stitched with ornamented 
myth—whereeachrecollectiondissolvesaseasilyascastlesin
water do. When you comforted her, when you threaded your life 
around her like barnacled stone, it was the one fold in the her 
narrative that set her insides at rest. It was only then she became  
a statue: truth materialized. She fashioned her belief in you into  
a pin worn proud on her chest. You are the stratigraphy between 
her first and last glance.

10 on 12 pt TOOLS ARE LAID ALONG THE GROUND IN 
FRONT OF YOUR GARDEN—A BATTALION WAITING TO  
BE DEPLOYED ON SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT. THE SCARIEST 
implimentisthe3-prongedweeder. It ratchets 
into your hand  when you begin to work into the 
ground. Soon the tool opens space, creating cavities  
toplacesomeformofnewlife.(Maybefromthe
alphabet of seeds you hide in your front left jeans 
pocket).Yourmovementsintothedirtareatfirst
violent, perhaps an overview of the invasion to come. 
Initially you hack rather than caress. Soon though, 
the action becomes fluid, more akin to a sketching 
process. You are getting a feel for the material, trying 
to understand the poetry of the soil. As your arm 
shakes the land retaliates. Every time you plow into 
the dirt something underground communicates back. 
A dilaog quickly errupted. I watch in facination as 
the message, this vibration from within the garden 
soil creeps up your arm and into your ear like a 
cobweb excommunicated to the wind. Tools are laid 
alongthegroundinfrontofyourgarden—abattal

18 on 24 pt  I use binoculars to 
zoom in on your more  
subtle actions. Sometimes 
you get so lost in the foliage 
that I make believe that I see 
you using the most advanced 
x-raytechnology.Thereyou
are, in the back, near what 

La próxima edición
AN EPIDEMIC OF DIAGNOSES 

KONSTITUIERUNG
The deputy secretary of state

Votée en Espagne
Geniekult um den Komponisten
ONE VERY PRETTY WOMAN
a Surrealist Vision
DAS ATMEN FÄLLT MIR SCHWER
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Odile Bold with OpenType integrated Alternate Glyph Sets

Capitals ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜ
ǦĞĠĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĲĴǨĶƘĹĽĻĻḶḸĿŁṂŃÑŇṄŅŅṆŊÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒÞŔŘȒŖŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢŤŢŢ
ṬŦÚÙÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲŹŽŻ Lowercase abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáàâäãåǎāăȃǻǟąæ
ǽǣćĉčċçďḑḍđéèêëěēĕȇėęǵĝǧğġģǥĥḥħıíì î ï ĩ ǐ ī ĭ ȋ   ị įȷ ĵ ǰǩķƙĸĺľ ļ ļ ḷ ḹŀ łṃńñňṅņņ 
óòôöõǒōŏȏőọǫǭøǿœŕřȓŗŗṛṝśŝšșşṣßťţţ ṭ ŧúùûüũůǔūŭȗűųụẃẁŵẅýỳŷÿỹȳĳźžżŋðþʒǯə  
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Cinco años
32 on 36 pt Today I am mounting a great  
invasion.Retraction—mytack
is more of a visual reconnis-
sance. You are gone, perhaps to 
the local flower shop, maybe 
gathering seeds or exchanging 

8 on 10 pt Your everyday action is an emotional feint, gilded 
like mother’s stitch of your more worn spots. Is this perhaps 
the reverse of the wasp that steals the honey of a drone? I see 
you today; your hair woven like history, in frets. I once thought 
you moved like a cold front along my memory frontier. Yet I 
can only recall you as a flower built from a dense blossom, torn 
edges, the occasional thorn below. Now though, age does not 
mean rust, but rather a whit that cuts ever deeper. Mother 
would say you are a sentinel unstained by the words of others 
passing. I remember when she used to leave her eyes in your 
hands. Only then was her sight visionary, blown like dandeli-
ons—chancerecollectionsofsightspunintosense.Now?You
are not lost, but more like a memory in the muscles used when 
Orpheus turned his head. Though mother’s act is more like 
Eurydice pulling love from her brow in fists of sand; in every 
case, you never leave her behind. For her, you are memories 
stitchedwithornamentedmyth—whereeachrecollection
dissolves as easily as castles in water do. When you comforted 
her, when you threaded your life around her like barnacled 
stone, it was the one fold in the her narrative that set her 
insides at rest. It was only then she became a statue: truth 
materialized. She fashioned her belief in you into a pin worn 
proud on her chest. You are the stratigraphy between her first 

10 on 12 pt Tools are laid along the ground in front 
ofyourgarden—abattalionwaitingtobedeployed
on special assignment. The scariest impliment is 
the3-prongedweeder.Itratchetsintoyourhand
when you begin to work into the ground. Soon  
the tool opens space, creating cavities to place 
someformofnewlife.(Maybefromthealphabet
ofseedsyouhideinyourfrontleftjeanspocket).
Your movements into the dirt are at first violent, 
perhaps an overview of the invasion to come. 
Initially you hack rather than caress. Soon though, 
the action becomes fluid, more akin to a sketching 
process. You are getting a feel for the material, 
trying to understand the poetry of the soil. As 
your arm shakes the land retaliates. Every time 
you plow into the dirt something underground 
communicates back. A dilaog quickly errupted. I 
watch in facination as the message, this vibration 
from within the garden soil creeps up your arm 
and into your ear like a cobweb excommunicated 
to the wind. Tools are laid along the ground in 

18 on 24 pt  I use binoculars to 
zoom in on your more  
subtle actions. Sometimes 
you get so lost in the foliage 
that I make believe that  
I see you using the most  
advancedx-raytechnology.
There you are, in the back, 
near what resembles an 

Prix Nobel d’économie
todo el mundo
Repräsentantenhaus
binoculars
Olympische Spiele 2008 
El año pasado
The Great American Dust Bowl
Qui n’hésite pas à s’affranchir?

Universität

OT alternate two-storied “a” set
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Odile Bold Italic with OpenType integrated Alternate Glyph Sets

Capitals  ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZÁÀÂÄÃÅǍĀĂȂǺǞĄÆǼǢĆĈČĊÇĎḐḌĐÉÈÊËĚĒĔȆĖĘǴĜǦĞĠ
ĢǤĤḤĦÍÌÎÏĨǏĪĬȊİỊĮĲĴǨĶƘĹĽĻĻḶḸĿŁṂŃÑŇṄŅŅṆŊÓÒÔÖÕǑŌŎȎŐỌǪǬØǾŒÞŔŘȒŖŖṚṜŚŜŠȘŞṢŤŢŢṬŦÚÙ
ÛÜŨŮǓŪŬȖŰỤŲẂẀŴẄÝỲŶŸỸȲŹŽŻ  Lowercase abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzáàâäãåǎāăȃǻǟąæǽǣ
ćĉčċçďḑḍđéè ê ë ě ē ĕ ȇ  ė   ęǵĝǧğġģǥĥḥħ ı í ì î ï ĩ ǐ ī ĭ ȋ   ị į ȷ ĵ ǰ ǩ ķ ƙ ĸ ĺ ľ ļ ļ ḷ ḹ ŀ ł   ṃ   ń   ñ ň  ṅ ņ ņ   
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Augenblick
32 on 36 pt Today I am mounting a great  
invasion.Retraction—mytackis
more of a visual reconnissance. 
You are gone, perhaps to the 
local flower shop, maybe gather-
ing seeds or exchanging recipies 

8 on 10 pt Your everyday action is an emotional feint, gilded 
like mother’s stitch of your more worn spots. Is this perhaps the 
reverse of the wasp that steals the honey of a drone? I see you 
today; your hair woven like history, in frets. I once thought you 
moved like a cold front along my memory frontier. Yet I can only 
recall you as a flower built from a dense blossom, torn edges, the 
occasional thorn below. Now though, age does not mean rust, but 
rather a whit that cuts ever deeper. Mother would say you are a 
sentinel unstained by the words of others passing. I remember 
when she used to leave her eyes in your hands. Only then was her 
sightvisionary,blownlikedandelions—chancerecollections 
of sight spun into sense. Now? You are not lost, but more like a 
memory in the muscles used when Orpheus turned his head. 
Though mother’s act is more like Eurydice pulling love from her 
brow in fists of sand; in every case, you never leave her behind. 
Forher,yoarememoriesstitchedwithornamentedmyth—
where each recollection dissolves as easily as castles in water do. 
When you comforted her, when you threaded your life around 
her like barnacled stone, it was the one fold in the her narrative 
that set her insides at rest. It was only then she became a statue: 
truth materialized. She fashioned her belief in you into a pin 
worn proud on her chest. You are the stratigraphy between her 
first and last glance.

10 on 12 pt  Tools are laid along the ground in front of 
yorgarden—abattalionwaitingtobedeployedon
special assignment. The scariest impliment is the 
3-prongedweeder.Itratchetsintoyorhandwhen
you begin to work into the ground. Soon the tool 
opens space, creating cavities to place some form  
ofnewlife.(Maybefromthealphabetofseedsyo
hideinyorfrontleftjeanspocket).Yormove-
ments into the dirt are at first violent, perhaps an 
overview of the invasion to come. Initially you hack 
rather than caress. Soon though, the action be-
comes fluid, more akin to a sketching process. You 
are getting a feel for the material, trying to under-
stand the poetry of the soil. As your arm shakes the 
land retaliates. Every time you plow into the dirt 
something underground communicates back. A 
dilaog quickly errupted. I watch in facination as 
the message, this vibration from within the garden 
soil creeps up your arm and into your ear like a 
cobweb excommunicated to the wind. Tools are laid 
along the ground in front of your garden, a battal

18 on 24 pt  I use binoculars to 
zoom in on your more  
subtle actions. Sometimes 
you get so lost in the foliage 
that I make believe that  
I see you using the most  
advancedx-raytechnology.
There you are, in the back, 
near what resembles an  

Oscar nominations this year

 ¿Qué incendios?
Semantisierungsverfahren

Im Engadin
le dépôt d’une plainte
Spässe treiben
Prognosen bis Donnerstagabend

happy sitcom spot
Gabinete de Historia Natural

OT alternate “s” OT alternate “g”
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OperettaW
You are gone, perhaps to the local 

flower shop, maybe gathering seeds  
  or exchanging for recipies.  

8on10pt•InitialsYOUR EVERYDAY ACTION IS AN EMOTIONAL 
FEINT, GILDED LIKE MOTHER’S STITCH OF YOUR MORE WORN SPOTS. 
IS THIS PERHAPS THE REVERSE OF THE WASP THAT STEALS THE 
HONEY OF A DRONE? I see you today; your hair woven like 
history, in frets. I once thought you moved like a cold front 
along my memory frontier. Yet I can only recall you as a 
flower built from a dense blossom, torn edges, the occasional 
thorn below. Now though, age does not mean rust, but rather  
a whit that cuts ever deeper. Mother would say you are a 
sentinel unstained by the words of others passing. I remember 
when she used to leave her eyes in your hands. Only then was 
her sight visionary, blown like dandelions—chance recollec-
tions of sight spun into sense. Now? You are not lost, but more 
like a memory in the muscles used when Orpheus turned his 
head. Though mother’s act is more like Eurydice pulling love 
from her brow in fists of sand; in every case, you never leave 
her behind. For her, you are memories stitched with ornament-
ed myth—where each recollection dissolves as easily as 
castles in water do. When you comforted her, when you 
threaded your life around her like barnacled stone, it was the 
one fold in the her narrative that set her insides at rest. It  
was only then she became a statue: truth materialized. She 
fashioned her belief in you into a pin worn proud on her chest. 

10on12pt•DecoInitials,SCs,Roman   A battalion 
waiting to be deployed on special assignment. 
Thescariestimplimentisthe3-prongedweeder.
It ratchets into your hand  when you begin to  
work into the ground. Soon the tool opens 
space, creating cavities to place some form of 
new life. (Maybefromthealphabetofseedsyou
hideinyourfrontleftjeanspocket).Yourmove-
mentsintothedirtareatfirstviolent,perhapsan
overviewoftheinvasiontocome.Initiallyyou
hackratherthancaress.Soonthough,theaction
becomesfluid,moreakintoasketchingprocess.
Youaregettingafeelforthematerial,tryingto
understandthepoetryofthesoil.Asyourarm
shakesthelandretaliates.Everytimeyouplow
intothedirtsomethingundergroundcommuni-
catesback.Adilaogquicklyerrupted.Iwatchin
facinationasthemessage,thisvibrationfrom
withinthegardensoilcreepsupyourarmandinto
yourearlikeacobwebexcommunicatedtothe

W Herbstliches Angebot w

Cassiopeia
  An affirmative answer
Gelehrte a Minerva
Apparent in the finest detail
l’ ÉCHO lumineux
o La producción del maestro francés O
Das Gesicht der Frau
Theatrical MAGIC

32on36pt•DecoInitials,UprightItalic
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